
Klatip (.eitgrao,

Forever float that standard sheet t
Where bmathes the foe but folio beforeus,

With Friedom's soil beneath uar feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

lIARRIBBIJRG, PA
Wednesday Morning, Noy 28,1862.

Republican County Committee.
TheDaktplild COurity Republi mmittee

will convene at my office in Harrisburg, on
Tuesday the 3d of June next, at 2 o'clock r. u.

I have made the following appointments to
supply vacancies in the committee.

W. W. Boyer Second Ward,•Hartliburg, in
place of Jacob D. Hoffman removed. John W.
Witmoyer. Swatara township, in place of Cap
John P. Rutherford in the army.

H.O. ALLEMAN
Chair County Committee"411,11 tAttasti-:-D. A. BOLT, Secretary.

Harrisburg, May, ?7, 1862.
=MUSS OP use cowry oommvx.s.

H. 0. ALLEMAN, Chairman.
Harrisburg Ist Waid, Alexander Koser.

'! 2d ." W. W.Boyer.
" 8d 1. J. K. Greenawalt.
" 4th " A.Blentz. '
" 6th " D. A. Bolt.
" 6th " Josiah McFarland.

Swatara township, John W. Witmoyer,
Lower Swatara, Martin Wetzel.
Middletown, North Ward, J. H. Nissley.

" Middle Ward, ChristiaaNeff.
" • Sorith Ward, Asa Johnston.

East LiondOuderry township, John Helper.
West Londonderry township, J. H. Landis.
Conewaga township, John M. Shenk.
Derry township, Dr. Jacob Shope.
South Hanover township, UeOrge Marks.
East Hanover township, Dr. Seiler.
West Hanover township, John Kramer.
Lowet Paxton, John Focht, Jr.
Susquehanna township, Jacob Halbach.
Dauphin borough, Isaac Noce.
Middle Paxton township, Christian Sheestey
Reed township, Jacob Johnson.
Halifax township, John Byrode.
JeMrson township, Solmon Buffington.
Jackson township, Simon Daniel.
WashingtOn township, Josiah Buffington
Wiconisco township, Daniel Kaiser.
Rush township, John Moues.
Lykens toWnship, Amos.lioffMau
Gratz inWriship, W. Yoke.
Mifflin township, Aaron B. Lark
Upper Pax,thri, John S. Aiu*ser.
Millersburg; Col. W. Moore.

ivWU BOMB OT THE • EUROPICAN GOTHant tam
are anxious to interfere in the strife of a few
deeperatemeu to destroy this government, we
do not bear of a single instance in that di-
rection which offers to correct the barbarity
with which the rebels conduct their hostilities.
The world has learned of the treatment of the
federal Osculate in the, filthy slave pens 'of
Richmond, and yetwe have heard of no protest
on that, account, fur the sake of humanity.
The world has also heard of the worse than
savage brutality with which the wounded and

.dead were outraged after the disaater,at Ma-
nama, and still the world is silent. Bat, for-
sooth, the war is horrible, because the markets
of Europe have been allowed to become over
glutted with foreign manufactured goods,apend
the blockade of rebel ports by ‘the federal
navy, threatenl3 a few English and French spin-
dleswith idleness. This is the horrible part of
the war--buit the aristocracies of Europe will
scarcely be able to make much capital out of
this construction of horror. If they are emu_
b us of interference, let them iutervene to com-
pel Jeff Davis and his associate robbers and
assassins, to conduct this war in a degree of
manliness and humanity, and not, as they are
doing, with the spirit of dethrone and savages.
Such intervention would meet the applause of
%xi find man.

assionaz. Casoutores speech delivered at the
banquet In this city, is having a wide spread
circulation, and is being strongly commented
on particularly by the press of Pennsylvania.
It has been copied by a large portion of the
indepeddent Journals of the state, the editors
of which regard It as one of the ablest defences
any public man has ever made of hie own pub-
lic actions. It limoregarded because it abounds
in the facts which go to make up a strong vin-
dication, and because it also has the advantage
of documentaryproof to establish all that hi
claimed by its distinguished author. It will
continue to be read by the people, as they seek
the light for an explanation of the foul attacks
which were made on the es:Secretary of War at
a tILDO when the public safety demand his si-
lence.

Tui vori of the Ninth District of Illinois,
(Egypt,) for member of Congress, to succeed
John A. Logan, was as follows William J.
Allen, peace Democrat, 4,796 ; Samuel S. Mar-
shall, regular Democrat, about 4,000 ; Ishman
G. Haynie, Union .Democrat, 4,068 ; all others,
694. Mr. Allen was a memberof the late Con-
stitutional Convention.

GINXILLL Farstoxr has decided to hang guer-
rllias and, briSkwhackers in case that be Is not
interfered with. It is said thatwhen a guerrilla
falls inttrehehands of his soldiers, the• usual
report of the guard is, -" that the prisoner tried
to escape and was shot," or that " a gun acci-dentally went offand killed him.

EMT TIULITOR who utters a disloyal senti-
ment on the streets of 'Baltimore Is at onceknocked- down bye a loyill man. The samepraotioe'would have t\shoneta)tal effect in other
localitieknorth of Balltore.

ok Buxom Rzooanoxsaanex was made from
the Head clenthnit of Gen. Arsl3olellan on Saarday, which disclosed the fact that the rebelarmy was then evacuating Richmond.

RUSSIA- AND THE UNITED S 7 ATES.
When the emancipation of the serfs of Russia

took the world by surprise, and when the
changes in the policy of the Russian govern-
ment induced the nations of Europe to make
new alliances and propose new treaties, then it
was that the relations between the Austrian Em-
peror and the United States Goyernment began
to assume a cordial, friendly and reciprocal
character. These governments, representing
two great extremes, pursuing opposite paths,
were deemed the most unlikely of all the na-
tions of the world ever to be brought into con-
tact such as would lead the one to sympathize
with theother in any embarrassment that might
attend or any impediment which might over-
take themin their wonderful paths of progress.
Russia, representing an absolute monarchy,
little advanced in mechanical improvements
the result of the genius of her own people,
making war and-conquest its highest aim, and
seeking power as the noblest object for the
achievement of Its rulers, it was not to be 'ex.-
pected that such a nation, led by its own im-
pulses, would seek the friendship and alliance
of a perfectly free government, such as is repre-
sentscl in the Union of these States. Yet such
is V.e fact. Russia even now standsin the way
of ithe plots and counter-plots of what are
termed the more christian governments of
Europe ; and were it not for the fear ofdemon-
Stmtion by the "Emperor of all theRosales,"
we honestly believe that both France and Eng-
land would long since have interfered in the
embarrassments of our own government in a
manner to secure its final overthrow, and a

1 prompt recognition of the slaveholder's coated-
, eracy by the nations of the world. As it is,.
thehypocrisy of England, particularly, Las been
exposed, and the designs of that government
completely frustrated, by the attitude of Rus-
sia. England, with all her boasted regard for
civil and religions liberty, is in reality the ma-
lignant foe of bath. While professing to lead
in the cause of humanity and religion, she
makes slaves of those who will not bow before
the altars which she has erected, and tramples
upon therights of those who refuse torecognize

I in British teaching the only evidences and in-
culeation of civilization. •Letlreland and India
be summoned to prove the truth of this, in the
history of the wrongs'which both have suffered
from 'British oppression, while our own expe-
rience can be adduced to oirroborate whatever,
of evil Ireland or India can bring to the charge
of the English government. It is this conduct
which England is anxious to repeat. She has
stretched her hand out a dozen times to arrest
onrprogress—she has raised ber arm repeatedly
to sever our Union, and now, Joined in sympa-
thy by the aristocracies of many of the nations
of Europe, she is only deterred from inflicting
a blow at theUnion when that Union is sup-
posed to be in danger, by the bold attitude of
Russia, and ,the determined manner in which
England and her sympathisers are menaced
home by the armed millions of the Czar.

After years will cement the friendship, (thus
begun in the adversity of one,) of these two

I nations, while the thought of Russian devo-
tion to American freedom and .the American
Union, will become Wallowed and ennobled as
that Union and freedom become extended and
strengthened. After years will prove to the
Russian government, that bad, indeed, must
be its cause, when it fails to receive the sym-
pathy and support of the people of America.
On the land and the sea; Russia and America are
now fast friends. What Russia has extended
to us by the power of her stupendous influence
to awe the governments of Europe Into at
least a forced neutrality, we will reciprocate In
his 'sublime spectacles, but no less beneficial
and valuable, influences. What we cane con-
tribute of genius ,and construction in the arts
and sciencee---what we can improve and tender
in mechanism, will be freely given, until the
hour when more ioeitive services may be de-
manded, and then as certain as foes threaten
Russia, America will be 'ready to counsel or
succor her ally.

IS MASSACIMBEITS WRO.IOOI
Those who were so prompt in condemning

the Governor 'of Massachusetts for his reply to
the President, on the subject of furnishing raw
troops to enter the sickly regione of the south,
while thousands of men in that region were
muttons and willing todo the sameservice, and
who were acclimated, should' read Gov. An
drew'p rocl emotion, and then accord togoodold
Massachusetts the honor which is her due. It
must be remembered that' the reply of Gov.
Andiews, about which so much bad talk hes
been elicited, Was to an order, not calling for
troops, but asking how soon certain troops
could be recruited and sent forward. The Sec.
retary of War hadpropotmded thesame question
to all the Governors, and 'the response of all
were of course patriotic and prompt. That of

'Gov. Andrews would never have been question-
ed, had not theexcitementattendiug Bank's re-
treat followed,- and then it was perverted Into
a reply to a summons for troops to meet that
dire emergency. Such is not the fact. When
the 81310212101/13 came direct for troops, and when
Gov. Andrews was asked tosend forward men,
he issued an order at once, couched in the
most eloquent terms, thrilling with a patriotic
appeal, and urgently calling on his fellow citi-
zens to rally once more for the national de-
fence. Let not Massachusetts be wronged in a'
perversion of her motives, when her actsare so
full of teal valor, patriotism and devotion.

Tint Naw TR.OOPS now marching on to Wash
ington city, will be placed in charge of thoforta
and intrenchtnenta of that vicinity, while those
now occupying those positions will be attached
to the divisions of the army now in Virginia.
This Will afford afine opportunity for theyoung
recruit to fit himself for service, before he is
compelled to face a foe in a fight, as it is not
likely that any rebel force will ever venture by
strategy or trick, to encounter the well ar-
ranged defences of Waehioagton city.

Tits Nawa Mom, a notorious and malignant
secession sheet printed in Baltimore) wee 901a-
polled to display the Old(rpm the dome
of its office, yesterday. This not the first
time that the indignauimaw* hainkegmPe/104
traitor sympathizers to hang out the starry
banner. We wot of just such a case.

TIIE RETREAT OF BANKS.
The excitement throughout the loyal states,

consequent on the disastrous retreat of Gen.
Banks from the Shenandoah Valley, Va., is
capable of twe explanations. When the news
reaches Europe, that the people of the loyal
sta es were thiroiria "iiithe
route of four thousand men by a force of four
times their number, military men will conclude
that we are either an exciteable people, easily
panicized, or that we have a poor appreciation
of what even the world deems our impregnable
position. The other explanation which may be
made with satisfaction by our friends abroad
and at home, is that our people require but
little to stir them to action, and that aside
from the secret sympathy which has all along
existed in the loyal states for the slave-drivers,
the great masses of the people ate sound. In
their devotion to the Union, and are ready
not only to sacrifice money and property, bat
are prompt in devoting themselves whenever
the danger becomes imminent or a demand is
urgent. Tide was illustrated yesterday all over
the loyal states, while the fact of sympathy
for treason was also manifest and obsetvable
in the actions and silence of the tainted poli-
ticians of this city. Indeed, we noticed more
.than one man, who by his silence when
almost a l others were indignant at the brutal
conduct of th.) traitors to our wounded, and
who refused the expression of a single regret
at the supposed disaster which had attended
our troops, proved the rankling hatred that
filled his bosom, and indicated how closely he
was yet in alliance with his old political
associates of the rebellion. . ; -

—Bat it is evident now, thatthe Movements
of Jacksan and his cut 'throat' mewsini
Shenandoah Valley, wete the result more t.f
desperate condition of the main body of the
rebel army, than any deliberate action for a
deliberate object. The rebels are reported to
be in a starving condition ; the report is plait,
sable that their commissary resources are daily
diminishing, without a corresponding, supply,
and therefore tide movement in, the Shenan-
doah Valley was frir the purpose of possessing
themselves a the rich Cotititri in &hi vicinity,
and thus immediatelysecure an adequate sup-
ply of subsistence. Our own stores having been
partly deatroyed as Banks retired, the enemy
are now reported to be leaving the valley more
precipitately than they entered, so that it is
possible the ground which was lost inthe last
few days, may be once more regained without
firing a gun.

Our own explanation, thatthe affair hasonce
more fairly Mated northern sentiment, will
eventually result in counteracting 'any infin-
mice which our seeming panic may have in
Europe. This will be produced when the en-
thusiasm of the loyal -people -of the Union Is
fairly estimated, As it'was Bath:nine, where
the indignant Union men drove notorious se-
cessionists from the Streets. = Thor stlrrinibup of
our people to such impulsive demonstrations,
will also strengthen the military`feeling—keep
men alert for any possible contingency, and
pcirserve the strength.of 9nrtrues ,inforce 'for
any. similar disaster in store for us. Pena-
sylvania herself has felt theforce,of this sudden
call in all her localities ; and while it was at
Bretstartling and dismaying it now only leavqs
her staid people in that iloyal feeling which is
showing itself in thousands of men rushing toarms. The Adjutant General is overwhelmed
with offers of troops. Let this fact suffice for
any temporary excitement or dismay which the
first news of the retreat of Banks army have
created.

TAR INFRNTION OF IRON CLADS
We alluded, recently to the fact that the in

ventlon of the process of casing the hulks o
vessels in iron, and thus adapting ' them'as
strong marine defences, or of constructing en-
tirely new iron clad ships of war, was a Penn-

! sylvania invention, and that the inventor'sname was Thomas Gregg. Since then a son of
the inventor has visited our sanctum, from
whom we derived some interestinc facts in
connection with thia invention. Aix. Gregg
informed us that his father spent a farge sum
of money in experiments on this subject, and
that after he bad brought it to what he sup-
posed was perfection, he proposed that the gov-
ernment should furnish a vessel, which he, the
inventor, would case in iron, and which vessel
should be tested to its fullest capacity for the
resistahce of the shot of the heaviest ordnance.
This the government refused to do, its agents alledying
that the experiment would notpay,.and that iron could
never wpm& wood in the arnstructien of ousels ofwar. Mr. Gregg also showed us a rough model
which was lately found among his father'sef-feats. It corresponds in 'almost every particular
with the iron clads afloat on mil' rivers ; so'
that all the•circumstance&thus growing out of
ourannouncement of the fact that a Pennsyl-
vanian was the °renal inventor cif this

,scription of war vessels, are investedwith& pecu-
liar interest, and may yet lead tolurther devel-
opments onthesame subject. It proves how far
the gtnionsof an individual may;lead him in
advance of the age, and ft( also proves that
those who are at the head of priblic'affairs, and
who •aresupposed to know all things, are as
likely to be blind toSat really conceraa the
interest and defence of a nation, as those whoarepresumed to know nothing.

liturraar Camas eau STEATAIMIS aro full
of theories to account for the great activity ofthe rebels in Western Virginia. That they are
much stronger in front of our linee than theyhave been for a long time, no one doubts:The general opinion seems tobe that the rebelsarecrowding hack from Richmond into theinterior, and that they mean to make no greatfight before relinquishing their capital. Thelatest unofficial: •news:::recioliecl 'points thatway, though it is claimed in Washington city,that General McClellan still expected a greatbattle for the possession of Richmond.

LIBUTINANT WOitD&N, Of the Monitor, can etpresent see with only one eye, bat he can iliamore with that one than any rebel commodore,captain, or iiinnonant can see with a pair. , The.Louisville Dessockag eaya pat if the'rebels-seehinkcorning with one is -ye' shot, tfiey wjti be.sure to. run, thinking heiP taking aim atthem.

Yrom Oa Ironing Edition of Yesterday

FROM GEN.BANK'S ARMY
The Rebels Retreating to.Winohester,

All Quiet at Willlautisport

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE ATTACK
AND BBTRELT.

B,uximoaa, May 27
Private acceunts from Martinsburg represent

that only a few rebel scouts arrived in town
yesterday, and shortly after retired without
doing any damage to the< town. . The indicia-
dons are that the rebels are retreating to Win-
chester.

SECOND DISPATCH

WABEINOTZ.N, May 27.
By dispatches received at theWarDepartment

we learn that affairs are quiet at Harpers'
Ferry and its vicinity.

A message from Hen. Banks, dated 1 o'clock
this morning, says Capt. Collie, of the Zonaves
d'Afrique: has brought his command into Han-
cock, having bad but two killed.

A later dispatch from Gen. Banks says, a
is quiet atWilliabsport.

Official Report of General Banks.
Wham:Knox, May 28.—The following wasreceived at the War Department at 11 o'clock

to-night
WlLLtsmseoar, May 26-4 P. Y.President:-1 have the honor to report

the safe arrival of my command last evening at
this place at 10o'clock, and the wain° of the
Fifth Oorps norm The river today with com-
paratively but little loss

The lots of men killed, woundedand missing
inthe different combats inwhich my commandhas participated since the march from Stras•
burg, on the morning of the 24th instant, lam
unable now to report, but I have greatgratifi-
cation inbeing able to represent that, although
serious, it is much lees thanmight have been
anticipated, considering the great disparity of
the forces engaged, and thelongmatured plans
of the enemy, which aimed at nothing lees
than the entire capture of our force.

A detailed statement will be forwarded as
soon as possible.
"My command encountered the enemy in a

constant succession of attacks, and in the well
contested engagements at Strasburg, Middle-
town, Newton, at a point also between these
places and at inchester, the foroe of the en.emy was estimated at about 15,000 men, withvery strong artillery and cavalry supports,
while myownforce conaistedof two brigades, les
than 4000 strong all told, 15,000cavalry, 10
Parrott guns and 6smooth bores.

The substantial preservation of the entire
supply train is a source of gratification. Itpumbered about five hundred wagons. On afoiced march of fifty-three miles, thirty-five of
which were performed innne day, subject to
Mutant attack in front rear and flank, accord-ing to its position; by the enemy in full force,notwithstanding the panic of teamsters and themisclaances of a river paseage of more than
three hundred yards. with slender prepazatlone
for ford and ferry, and more than fifty wagons
Were lost.

A full statement of this loss will be forwarded forthwith.
Very great commendation is duo to Capt. E.G. Sullabird, A. Q. M., and C tpt. E. G. Beck-with, for the safety of the train.Our troops are in goodspirits; and occupy

both sides of the river.
N. P. BANKS,

Maj. Gen. Commanding

From Gen.NDowell's Army
RECORllohallee on the Bowling Oxen Boa

NO REBELS TO BE SEEN
Good Reception by the People

The Bridge /cross the Kassaisones Rebut'

General Reynolds Military Governor of
Fredericksburg.

FSXDIIIIOIOIBURG, VA: May 26 1862
4. reconnoissance inforce was made this morn-ing ten miles on the Bowling Green telegraphand plank-roads by Gen. McDowell, accompa-nied.by the Harris Light Cavalry, Major Dufflein command. A, battalion of the let Penosyl-•vaala, MajorRichards, also wentoat theplank-mad'fifteert miles from Fredericksburg, and atithat point were told by Union men that noRebel soldiers could be found within thirtyman if we searched the country. With blood-homids. The poor white people were rejoicedto soh us, and cursed the Rebel leaders goner-ally, and particnlerly one Capt. Rare, a notori•mu horse thief and libertine, with the mostforcible language at their command.The wealthy planters have all left for Rich-mond, and their dwellings are now used asheadquarters for our Winans. The entire armywe in splendid spirits, and are eaget to overtake the enemy. •

The railroad bridge across the Maseassonas,which was burned last .Saturday has been re-built, and trains are now moving to the nextstream with timber to build the next bridge.—Telegraph lines have been put up to-day as faras Mamassonas bridge, ten miles from' Fred-ericksburg, and to-morrow will be reads , forpperation. G.m. Reynolds lute been appointedmilitary governor of Fredericksburg.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE
ROUES FROM, THE FLEET
No Attack on tbs Rebel Fortificationsbelow Richmond made yet.
The Inhabitants of CityPolut-foroedto move to Petersburit
NO DLSTAIVABEB FROM NORFOLK.

FORTIMIS Monaca, May 26.Advices from our' fleet at City Point, Jamesriver, received last night, state that nonew,attack had yet been made upon the rebel forti-'&aliens below Richmond.One of the men on the gunboat Port Royalwas wopnried inthe thigh, on Saturday, by arifle shot from the shoytklie, while on thelook-out in the foretop:-' ' 'k'

The enemy's sharp•shooters make.it danger-ous from one vessels eriotheT, Shaft' ballsfrequently strike Aeir sides.All the iihabitenewefehr-Poho-thaTV--1404 tomrsto*7ot4°R• andInt°A.t.4a7teriorby the Miele.
day

No dispeAhes were receivedfrom NorNorfolkto-

FROM WASHINGTON
The Exhumation of Deceased SoldiersProhibited.
The Mexican Difficulties with EnglandAmicably Settled.

WASHIs, May 27.Notice is given by the WarDe went thatthe further exhumationof the body
, of deceasedsoldiers, in cases where public means of trans-portation would have to be relied on, cannutbe permitted, and has been prohibited.

A gentleman who has just arrived here onofficial businesa from the city of Mexico, havingleft there on the fith hut , report, that towardsthe latter part of last month the Britishminister, Sir Charles Wyke, concluded atreaty;at Puebla with Senor Doblando, bywhlelY all difficulties with the English wereamicably settled, and had it not been for thesudden ausion of the Prenah a treaty withSpain would have been concluded also by Senor.Doblaudo apctileti. Pritri. The latter personleft, however;the. Oboist of Mexico On good
terms with the Juarez Government, and a min-ister will besent to Madrid toarrange satisfac-torily all matters in dispute.

The President of theUnited States, in a replyto a resolution of the Hesse of Representatives
asking, if not incompatible with the public in-terests, tobe furnished With copies of such cor-respondence as May have ;been received sincethe late message relative to the condition of
affairs in Mexico and the breaking up of the
treaty with the latter by allied powers, says it
is not deemed expedient to comply with there-quest tollay.

The Natioruzi boteiligenar of to-day, referring
to the representationa, 'Ord the insurgents
again menace the National Capital," Bays that
!amides creating a false alarm they are unjust
to the military dispositions the Government
has made for the protection• of this city,
while their only effect abroad can be to
produce a fictitious impression more compli-
mentary to the military strength of the
insurgents than the facts of the case can
be held to warrant. The absurd tumors
which find currency among idlers, quid minceand secession aympatbbsera have not disturbedthe equanimity of the people of Washington.

Expedition up the Oixowan River
DESTRUCTION OF BMW, STORES'.

Ilecoyery of Lighthouse Apparatus

The Rebel Steamer Alice Captured

WASHINGTON, May 26.
From the Navy Department, the following

items aregathered:
The United States steamer Sbawsheen, with

one company of the Ninth New York. Regi-
ment, on the 9th inet:,proceeded uptheChowan
river, North Car:dins, to Gates colunty, and
destroyed $60.000 worth of bacon, corn, lard,
fish, &0., belonging to the Confederate Govern-
ment.

Tll4 warehonse .containing it was fired. As
thejparty were returning to the boat they were
fired upon by thirty rebel cavalry, but suc-
ceeded in driving them off, killing the rebel
leader.

On the night of the 12thinst., a ,arty under
lieutenant Moser of the Commodore Perry,
went onshore six miles above Elisabeth City
and three miles into the, country, and recov-ered*the White Point Light House apparatus.

To prevent the information of themovement,
being conveyed to some rebel_ cavalry in the
neighborhood, all the men found on the routewere retaine.l-uktil everything had been' con-
veyed to one of the boats, which was done by
some rebel teams preened into theservice.

On the 14th, the 11. S. steamer Ceres and
Lockwood, pursued the rebel st •atner Alice up
Roanoke river and captured her about two
miles belowVilllamabnrg, She had on'boardbacon for the rebel army, and'the church bells
of Plymouth, which were to be castinto fieldpieces. At Plymouth the Commodore Perry
found the lantern from the light-boat at the
mouth of Roanoke river. It was concealed inthe Custom House.

FROM BALTIMORE.
Bamauww, May 27

All is quiet hare this morning. A large force
of police is stationed alongBaltimorestreet and
otber localities to-prevent turbulent gatherings.

EEMth Oongress Session
SENATE.

WASHINGTON, May 27
Mr. flaws, (Iowa) offered a resolution re-questing the Secretary of War to inform theSenate how many , officers, belonging to theregular ifoltuakter forces of the United States,are now in the penitentiary of the District ofColnuiltdiV to what TiAgimente they beiong,Andby what court or authority such commitmentsarmada, Adopted.

motion, Mr. Cautateu of Varinont thepoet route was taken up and passed. -
32101J511 OF REPIDIEENTATIVES.

Mr. Osorzarm (_Sfd.,) from the CommitteeonFabTin heads,' reported and advocated a billgranting to the State of California, the tract oflandknown as -therColorado desert, for the purpose of introducing a sufficient supply of fresh*der upon and over the same. -
The bill was referred to the committeeof thewhole op the state of the Unice.

Markets by Telegraph.
.

PKIELAD' =MA, May 27. .
The flour market is depressed by the unfa-vorable tenor of the foreign news. Sales of1,000bbls. at $4 76 for superfine, and 86.121fur Northweet extra family. Small sales ofRye Flourat$4 25, and Corn Meal at.52.624.There is 'not much Wheat offering, and notmuch demand. Sales of Red at 120®124c.,and White at 180®1880. Rye sells alowkl'86c. Corn motive, and 7,00 bus. Yellow sold

at 54c.; afloat 62458c.;-in store, 8,000 bus.Pennsylvania 'Oafs- sold at 880. Coffee firm,with small sales, 0f14.9 at 1.810;210., and Lerganyra at 211c. Nochange infinger or Molas-ses provhdons are dull, and prices .are' not sofirm. Small sales of Mess Pork at 812.50®$lB, and 200 tierces-Lard at Etiapic. Twohundred bbla. of Whisky,told 24(42410.
Haw Yoax May 27.Flour quiet. > Sales of 8,000 bbls. at a deerlineof 6 cents. State '84.8n4.40 Ohio' $6,0.5®5.10 Southern,. $4.95®5.60. Wheat vps; ;8,000 bus. sold at a deeline of l'•.smt. Chicago

Spring 122c.; Milwaekie Club 102®105c. Pork
quiet. at 812.26 for . Mess; Prime unchanged.
Lard unchMiged. Whisky doll at 28®240.Receipts of Flour 15,207btls. Wheat 487,486
bus. Corn 42,806 bus.

A Ilut:GamanoPPla (oa Lis )—The Indiana
Amerkee, bf Kay 14, says:

A grasshopper has been brought to this
county from Panama - whichwhich measures eight
and one-half inehea in-length, and girts four
inehes.
it intuitirsesinble incolor and also, we should
' ordinary black squirrel. How far

TauUnnwsion of (fen. Halle& is living
in Inies, R. 1., and isone hundred years old-

my22

filarrieb-----

------
rhl- marninz May :z7,11 ParrlO:olrg.

1471Mr. cattell, Mr. GKWORGS BCKTILIR tocfE. 11,s Slaat,14. POLLUCR Es q all of Ihrroiti.g •
Nem abnerttsenictiti

Ltn°fun trnom, just reretvoi froth Primelqi,
larga irivoica of :

wll be sold tomorrow, (WoluikAan ruqi,tiou by
myr•dlt

-
--7ACKARIAH JOHNSON tCjE,,4 a, Whitener, Ohm 1111 servo, t,heopteece South street beet tre ciilento of Dr. JODOA i•

En

TWO YOUNG GIRLS, age,lyears, wows situations as nor, ea ,If. Good recommendatlcas can t-',3NO. 7 Boas Row, &hove North
100 PERCH OF GOODBUILDING LIME STONFOR BAI6 AT TR 1.1

KEYSTONE FAIt !Izuwatr

B•atiRDING.---Good and plea„a,big easy be °Maine 1 for four -• ,applylog at tble 4 fit e. I o at. , ..emcderate.

T.REASURER'S STATENIE\UF the TeCeiptd and
funds of 11, Harri-burg '

tam, from the 4th day M
Ist day ofilay, 1862.

A. K. FAIINESII
To receipts from sale of lots tging graves
To interest on b0nd5..,.,..

By balancedue Treasurer May;
" cash to officers of the elvcn t, 41 :

alderman's fees ....

" William Putt, keepet
" Boonville Puts—labor...." JohnPutt

• ; ," laborers, testes and il.nad.r.,
•

roads
...

•
" materials, and buildin,,,

gutter
" whitewashing ft.•uc,., ...
" painting and repairini, IL, • .
" printing and advert .
" for surrender of ground
" waking fence
" for tools, and repitiriti.; Nth,
" invested in U. S. bond
" J. A. Weir, Secretary —sr ;_, ;
" A. K. Fahnesto(k, fr

salary
" Superintendent_..,,.,.
" balance in Treasure .

A K
We do hereby certify Lust w..

the above amount in ;10t.ni, au
with the vouchers, and 11.ut .t
a balance in the Tru L.,1, ie :
dyed and six dollars ,n 1 ;. •

I \I
4t" ji

May 22, 1862.

[Extract from therain : A hr.:
Resolved, " That fnr i

present food bc putt
ty,, with a view of u:.l (Le •atti !rum
yam' to year, until r, ,t r ,t

fond will defray ac Xi 11, • uw
Cemetery." \`,r. .

llodei the torcguitL_ r , . au.l ry tub-
sequent direction of ill- li ani of Iwl:ter.,an
additionalamount has it, t; an 1 onlJ4li
to the amount of $e,00,-.1 !,,, the

city of Harrisburg, bt trit”; v.te7,l

cent., and $l,OOO t:. s Loci at 7 ptt
cent., interest. ruyl'.';

LAKE TROUT

JUST received a 13 wail

MACKINAW LAKE TRui:i
The iluality very muperl &n.I 1 tr. *

W.ll DOC a.

ELECTION NO I ft: i •in UN Elarriabwg Corn. • t
Umig anelection for Pre •Ident a: I :.,
assoclettna for the etmufrt, par •
°lice of A. K. Pabarelo r• • " v.
2d di, of Junenext, I, t ceth. hr r. •
o'clock, P. M. J A 11 rk:

Heasteatrso, May 26,

FRESH invoice of
Cocoa mi's, Data-, Raisins, rNICW 'I

my22 Corner Fron 4 I ' '

P'S. D. & C. -1

V.013 will find by applyiii.: ' ii
iL Storcii orC, A. B icevart. - '

!tales, and Druggla.i general y • •
Price 26 cern par uott, e. try'

L-:
myl9-dim

WANTED -

!Jackal:Hats sod BILC.Em zb. L.l -

n7y2o.du LI %Hid: I>, •••:

NEWBOLD HASL-3.-
Ukase a lebrAkki FIVTI 11( e, 1

• r24 W‘i.

CRAB ClDER.—Constantl2, y. :A..,

vary superior article of r31,, o

Wll. IXA.

CROBB & BLACK A,-E1,1.,5.
PICKLE:3, SAUCE Pir lE,,E,tt E. ts". '

!supply of the above, ambraniug evory
Olvea sad for saln by f. 1. j Jr

FISHING TACELEI
OP ALL KINDS,

'Ebro, trur and five Joint Trout 1101-
Bilk and MirTrout Lines, , -
Landon Patent hoot Lmce.
Twisted Silk Trout Linea '•

thins Bra3s LIDOS,
Llnen,an 1 Cotton LIDCH,
fkatLines furntsoe i wail
Brain Multiplying Hoe's. 10 to 50 Y"'
A lot el Cbotee Taut Filet

Jk Worm Gut Lealers, botioz hit, •-

•
" Strands.

" Snoods, Liinerto: 4," '
Trout Baskets, Kirby trout iiod r. crr U

Wk. Trout and Hirer 800 to Li; F
Cape. RiILLKFIM DA:I3 i)

tti 11 ...P, 1...--my 2 .

JERSEY HAM 1-Tru
justly celebrated sugar carat ti

or as bin Large or a.Lutil quetutiLi,,LV

FLOWER SEEDS.
lot of

w6EI: t
owes aad Garden Seale,, recd,cel to.!
Market street. ------- 0,1

EXTRA Family Flour, iii6t rt,

warranted togive natal:talon, ,or

NILII x BO' "

Cornet of front atid Marot •

UPERIOR Quality of Itup:ric
alo-v,3'tue°

That for sale by NicaoLs E•

mY22 orner Front and NI, tel

THE SKIRT.
TUsT RECEIVED. --The Sat ~dnkelet daeaL article IllY.:14,1111.,

'lac at
CABO. 1

Way ',ell I.Nr thr, fter Purl

AGKEREL in kitteL h. if bbig. and

WO toy
Miiojs O.IN.

my42
°viper Front atulYarketStraJ3.

NOTIONS.a variety of ilt3o
u lanerudnipg artates—coake—ii

440'
806Filiti'z Nrii Old.

9-


